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About Freedom Writers

Following the Rodney King Riots and the O.J. Simpson trial, the mood in our city was unsettling,  
and on our first day of high school, we had only three things in common: we hated school, we  
hated our teacher, and we hated each other.

Whether it was official or not, we all knew that we had been written off. Low test scores,  
juvenile hall, alienation, and racial hostility helped us fit the labels the educational system placed  
on us: “unteachable,” “below average,” and “delinquents.” Somehow, Ms. G recognized 
our similarities, and used them to unite us. She gave us books written by teenagers that we could  
relate to, and it was through these books that we began to realize that if we could relate to a little  
girl who lived on the other side the world, fifty years before we did, we could certainly relate to  
each other.

We felt like Anne Frank, trapped in a cage, and identified with the violence in Zlata Filipovic's  
life. We were so inspired by the stories of Anne and Zlata, that we wrote letters to Miep Gies,  
and to Zlata, in hopes that they would come to Long Beach and share their stories with us. When  
Miep visited us, she challenged us to keep Anne's memory alive and “passed the baton” to us.  
It was then that we decided to begin chronicling our lives.

We began writing anonymous journal entries about the adversities that we faced in our every day  
lives. We wrote about gangs, immigration, drugs, violence, abuse, death, anorexia, dyslexia,  
teenage love, weight issues, divorce, suicide, and all the other issues we never had the chance to  
express before. We discovered that writing is a powerful form of self expression that could help 
us deal with our past and move forward. Room 203 was like Anne's attic or Zlata's basement, it  
was our safe haven, where we could cry, laugh, and share our stories without being judged.

We decided to call ourselves the Freedom Writers after learning about the Freedom Riders who 
fought against segregation during the Civil Rights Movement. When we began writing these 
entries as a simple English assignment, we had no idea that they would one day be collected and  
published in a book, The Freedom Writers Diary.

Since graduation, we have kept our promise of trying to change education. We are pursuing our 
undergraduate and graduate degrees, many of us at California State University, Long Beach, while 
continuing to share our story and mentor students across the country about what it's like to  
receive a second chance.

 

- The Freedom Writers
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T  he Freedom Writers Diary     

It is the amazing true story of strength, courage, and achievement in the face 
of adversity. In the fall of 1994, in Room 203 at Woodrow Wilson High 
School in Long Beach, California, an idealistic teacher named Erin Gruwell 
faced her first group of students, dubbed by the administration as "unteachable, 
at-risk" teenagers. The class was a diverse mix of African-American, Latino, 
Cambodian, Vietnamese, and Caucasian students, many of whom had grown 
up in rough neighborhoods in Long Beach. In the first few weeks of class, the 
students made it clear that they were not interested in what their teacher had to  
say, and made bets about how long she would last in their classroom. 

Then a pivotal moment changed their lives forever. When a racial caricature of one of the 
African-American students circulated the classroom, Erin Gruwell angrily intercepted the drawing 
and compared it to the Nazi caricatures of Jews during the Holocaust. To her amazement, the 
students responded with puzzled looks. Erin Gruwell was appalled to discover that many of her  
students had never heard of the Holocaust. When she asked how many in her class had been shot  
at, however, almost all of them raised their hands, and began lifting their shirts to show their  
scars. This initiated a battle-scar show-and-tell that left Erin Gruwell shocked and inspired to take  
advantage of the powerful energy she had sparked.

By fostering an educational philosophy that valued and promoted diversity, she transformed her  
students' lives. She encouraged them to rethink rigid beliefs about themselves and others, to 
reconsider daily decisions, and to rechart their futures. With Erin's steadfast support, her students  
shattered stereotypes to become critical thinkers, aspiring college students, and citizens for change. 
They even dubbed themselves the "Freedom Writers" - in homage to the Civil Rights activists the  
"Freedom Riders" - and published a book.

From the moment they named themselves the "Freedom Writers," the students of Room 203 
changed from a group of apathetic, frustrated students to a closely knit, motivated family. The 
Freedom Writers have continued their mission to teach tolerance and share their story of success.

Erin Gruwell and the Freedom Writers started a foundation to positively impact communities by  
decreasing high school drop out rates through the replication and enhancement of the Freedom 
Writers Method. The Freedom Writers Foundation uses innovative teaching methods to train 
teachers, in addition to providing scholarships for deserving students. Using the Freedom Writers  
Method, the Foundation actively addresses the problem with proven results in communities across  
the country.

The Freedom Writers Foundation main initiative is to provide teachers with innovative teaching  
methods through workshops held at the Freedom Writers Institute. The goal of the Freedom 
Writers Institute is to prepare teachers to use the Freedom Writers Method in order to improve the 
academic performance of their students. Led by Erin Gruwell, with support from original Freedom 
Writers and other educators, the Institute is a year-long program centered on a five-day seminar 
designed to equip teachers with the innovative teaching tools they need to reach and empower  
their students. 
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Exercises
The film is based on a true story. I want you to write down your comments and 
thoughts about the film – use the questions below. Write in Times New Roman 
size 12, 1,5 in line spacing, write your name in the left hand corner at the first page. 
You will hand in your answers for question 1-12 and your short story week 15 on 
thursday . 

1. In most films you can speak of a turning point - when the plot sort of turns in a different  
direction. When does this happen in “Freedom Writers”? 

2. Explain your choice of situation and don't forget to tell why!

3 Pick a character from the film and explain how the person develops during the film. 

4. Is there a message in the film? Explain!

5. Can you find any stereotypes in this film? Explain!

6. There is an ongoing media discussion about the impact of  “good” teachers when it comes 
to student progress in Swedish schools. What characteristics are typical for a successful pedagogue 
(“good” teacher) according to you?

7.  In Diary 94, a Freedom Writer argues that people should "rock the boat" and "speak out" 
when they witness an injustice. Have you observed an unjust action or behaviour? What did you  
do? If you could go back in time and revisit that moment, would you handle it differently? Why,  
do you believe, is it sometimes difficult for people to speak out or act against wrongdoing?

8. After reading Anne Frank's and Zlata Filipovic's diaries, the Freedom Writers wrote letters and 
raised money to invite Miep Gies (the woman who helped hide Anne and her family during  
WWII) and Zlata to visit their school. What activist or writer would you like to invite to your  
school? Why? What do you think you and your classmates would learn from him/her?

9. The writer of Diary 36 asks, "Why should I read books about people that don't look like me?  
People that I don't even know and that I'm not going to understand because they don't understand  
me!" How would you answer this student's question if you were his/her teacher? Why is it  
important to read books about different people? What did the Freedom Writers learn from reading 
Anne Frank's and Zlata's diaries?

10. The Freedom Writers made a "Toast for Change" in which they freed themselves from the 
stereotypes and labels they felt had been placed on them because of their races, their ages, their  
family backgrounds, and their education and gave themselves a second chance to prove 
themselves. What are the dangers of stereotypes? What can people do to break free from 
stereotypes? Why is this important?

11. Miep Gies the daughter of the Family that sheltered Anne Frank is the “hero” of one of the 
students. She says that all the kids are heroes. Why does she say this? What qualities make a  
“hero”? Who is the “hero” of the film? What qualities do you expect a film hero to have?  
Are the qualities that make a real-life hero different from a film hero? Who are your “heroes” 
– why?
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12. Freedom Writers explores what might be called the issue of moral responsibility. This could  
be described as the responsibility of every person to “do the right thing”.Many of the 
characters in the film show ‘moral courage’ and do the right thing even when it will cost them 
something, such as Eva when she tells the court the truth, and Miep, who protected Anne Frank at  
risk to herself. What other situations can you think of where someone can show moral courage? 
Write down your ideas

     Short Story Activity
13. Working from your thinking about ‘moral courage’, picture a situation when bullying
occurs. Write a short story about a situation where someone is being bullied, and someone 
who has the ‘moral courage’ to stand up to the bully. Is it the person being bullied who  
stands up to the bully, or is it someone else? When writing your story, think about how you  
get across the feelings of each of the characters.

Kunskapskrav

Betyg E C  A

Tala

Eleven deltar aktivt i 
samtal om filmen 
Freedom Writers.

Eleven berättar på ett 
enkelt något  om 
han/hon hört, läst eller 
upplevt i relation till 
filmen Freedom 
Writers.

Eleven inleder och deltar 
aktivt i samtal som berör 
filmen och det ämnen 
som berör området.

Eleven berättar, 
beskriver, informerar 
sammanhängande och 
med viss säkerhet om 
något han/hon hört, läst 
eller upplevt i samband 
med filmen.

Eleven medverkar i olika 
samtalssituationer och lösa 
språkliga problem på ett 
effektivt sätt i diskussioner 
kring filmen och 
närliggande ämnen. 

Eleven talar tydligt med 
språkligt flyt, intonation, 
variation och sammanhang 
och diskuterar med en 
språklig säkerhet.

Skriva

Eleven skriver enklare 
sammanhängande svar 
på frågorna om filmen 
samt en kort uppsats 
som har en röd tråd.

Eleven skriver med ett 
aktivt ordförråd samt 
tillräckligt grammatiskt 
korrekthet för att 
kunna göra sig 
förstådd hos en 
engelskspråkig person.

Eleven skriver varierat 
och med sammanhang 
samt behärskar den 
grundläggande 
grammatiken så väl i 
sina svar på frågorna 
samt i uppsatsen.

Eleven visar viss 
förståelse för att olika 
typer av texter kräver 
olika sätt att skriva.

Eleven redogör för ett 
sammanhängande detaljerat 
händelseförlopp med 
grammatiskt korrekthet. 
Eleven reflekterar och 
redogör för sina egna 
åsikter om filmen och 
närliggande ämnesområden 
i sina svar och i sin 
uppsats.
 
Eleven uttrycker sig 
varierat och korrekt med 
ett väl utvecklat ordförråd. 
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